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to ihe study of a questien almost universally 
neglected, even in the case of our most important 
buildings, to  wit, the subject of the moisture con- 
tained in  the air. 

Probab1,y lhis question may be quite new to some 
readers of these papers, so little is attention 
generally paid to it, an6 other3 may be totally 
unaware of i t3  importance. A. short digression in 
the way of explanation must, therefore, bo pardoned 
by those more favoured. 

I t  is a curious fact that, just as Nature is com- 
monly and truly said to abhor a vacuum, so it. also 
seems to have an innate objection to purity in auy 
substance. Pure water, i.e., u[,O, without the 
n'ddition-of any other ingredient is one oQ the most 
cprrosive substances to be met with; a boiler fed 
with distilled mater mill become pitted with holos 
and iiseless as a vessel in n very short time, for 
mater abominates the virgin statp and will literally 
feed 011 the iron rather, than ondure such a coadi- 
tion. So universal is this lam and, so dificnlt to 

'overcome, thab such terms as " commercially pure " 
and ' r  chemically purc '' have got into comuon use, 
and havo an important meauing for scientific in- 
vestigators,. and are not without interest to the 
physician. 

Now, the air me breathe is an inveterate poly- 
gamist. I t  will, so to speak, wed with almost any- 
thing under the sun, as the endless variety of 
perfumes and stinks encountered in life sufiicienbly 
testifay. One of its favourite wives is water. In  a 
vapoury stsbe it is ever present, and absollitely dry 

such an instrument is and certainly no id& that it 
cmld aid them in their work ! And yet, all ,of us 
suEer constantly from the almost universal neglect 
of this important matter, for we all know how 
dry the throat gets after a time in any room- 
that is artificihlly heated, and especially, iE 
in one where there is a stove or some kind of steam 
or hot-water appzratus. Still, we are not altogether 
ignorant of the matter. Just as in our aquaria WG 
take great pains to  give our fish p r e  water, so, in 
our conservatories and hot hoiisog, WO see to it that 
our plants have JittinyTy aiobte~aed air! But then 
fishes and plants cost money, and in some cases ara 
difficult to procure; of mankind tliere is a glut 
and a few persons more or less are of no importanco. 
Again, we are not ignorant oE the subject whon we 
~ y m C  to dry our washing, for then we mise the 
temperature of our drying-rsonis as higli ag we ca:i 
Tvitliout actually scorching our cIotIie3 in order to 
increase the avidity of the air for moisture. I n  
Kancashirccotton mills a i d  weaving sllcds (especially 
the Iatter) the air i 3  systematically moktened t o  
Itecp tllo thlmiis from snipping in th3 proxes3 of 
manufacture and to such an extent was this the 
ca30 that B spccial Ac5 of Parliament had to be 
passed t o  check the abuses that were common in 
this may. Ths grxd  of gain led tho masters to 
force thair people t g  work in a verit;tb!e st?alll 
bath! No ! We c ~ n n ? t  plead tot.11 ignormoo 
of this question, but when discussing houseliold 
hygiene, we must admit our utter neglect. 

Mr. Thomaq Box, in his valtiable "Practical 
Treatiw on Heat " (1880),* 'tells us that taking the 
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